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Get out on the water with this Creek Co. ODC Sport XR1 eight-foot pontoon boat. This is the perfect beginner
boat as it is light, easy to set-up, maneuver and take down.
?Full take down, no-tools-required, heavy-duty black powder coated steel frame with Plastic Folding Seat
?8-foot long, 16-inch diameter heavy-duty 840 denier nylon outer covers with 30-gauge PVC Single Chamber
Bladders fitted with Boston Valves
?Four individual cam-lock straps secure each pontoon to the frame
?6-foot, two-piece take down oars
?Heavy-duty steel clamp-on oar locks with nylon bushing inserts for smooth rowing
?Two large side cargo pockets for tackle and gear storage while on the water
?Large mesh stripping apron with raised edges for line control
?Motor Station including a transom for mounting an electric trolling motor and battery storage
?Walk through foot bars with 6-position adjustment to fit most anglers
?High volume two-way hand pump, complete with a set of hose adapters to fit all Creek Company Pontoon
Boats and Float Tubes
?Fills pontoons quickly and efficiently
?Weight capacity: 375 pounds
?Overall weight: 50 pounds
?Overall size: 96 inches long x 54 inches wide x 30 inches deep
Boat is in good condition. Has some minor wear because I used it very lightly for 3 seasons. I am asking for
250.00 for it but the boat retails for 399.00. Boat includes stripping basket, oars, oar locks, pump, stripping
basket and I will throw in a zip up life preserver. No leaks. The only complaints I have heard about this boat are
the seats break... well that is not going to happen on this boat. I reinforced the seat with heavy door hinges. IT
WON'T BREAK. Boat includes everything needed to fish. I am also willing to consider trades. I am looking for
a decent full sized boat net with a long handle and rubber bag.
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